Background-Increasing evidence points to a important role for inflammatory cytokines for the pathogenesis of Crohn's disease. Aim-To compare the secretion rate of tumour necrosis factor-a (TNF-a), interleukin-1 (IL-1 0) and interleukin-6
interleukin-1 (IL-1 0) and interleukin-6 (IL-6) by morphologically normal and inflamed intestinal mucosa from patients with Crohn's disease. Results-Organ cultures of intestinal biopsy specimens taken from areas of affected mucosa from patients with Crohn's disease spontaneously produced increased amounts of TNF-a, IL-1,B, and IL-6 compared with controls but also biopsy specimens taken in macroscopically and microscopically unaffected areas in the same patients. Concentrations ofIL-1 P and IL-6 measured in the supernatant fluid of biopsy cultures were positively correlated with the degree of tissue involvement measured by both endoscopic and histological grading. By contrast, TNF-a concentrations were not correlated to endoscopic and histological grading. Conclusions-These consistently raised TNF-a, IL-1"P and IL-6 secretions by normal appearing mucosa from patients with Crohn's disease provide evidence for a sustained immune stimulation in Crohn's disease even in the absence of patent inflammation. The results shed a new light on the role of inflammatory cytokines in the onset of intestinal tissue damage in Crohn's disease and suggest that the range of intestinal lesions in Crohn's disease may be wider than suspected on the basis of regular endoscopic and histological examinations. Several factors have been suggested as possible initiating events in the development of inflammatory bowel disease, including bacterial or viral organisms, dietary products and environmental toxins. These factors are suspected -in genetically prediposed people -to initiate a sequence of chronic immunological processes that perpetuate a prolonged intestinal immune response leading to tissue injury and the subsequent clinical symptoms.
Early recurrence of Crohn's disease after ileal resection and ileocolonic anastomosis in apparently normal intestinal tissue,l and the finding of granulomas even in endoscopically normal areas of mucosa,2 suggest that local synthesis of inflammatory mediators may occur in morphologically normal mucosa of patients with Crohn's disease and that the range of Crohn's disease may be larger than detected by conventional endoscopic and histological examinations. Among the numerous soluble biochemical mediators released by activated intestinal cells, particular attention has been given to macrophage derived inflammatory cytokines. Recent studies of inflamed mucosa from patients with inflammatory bowel disease have identified intestinal activated macrophages as the main producers of tumour necrosis factor-ct (TNF-ot) and interleukin-11p (IL-i1 P),3 as well as the major producers of interleukin-6 (IL-6) in conjunction with epithelial cells. 3 To date, no data on the simultaneous release of TNF-ot, IL-13, and IL-6 by organ cultures from intestinal biopsy specimens from both normal appearing (endoscopically and histologically) and affected intestinal mucosa from patients with Crohn's disease has been considered. We therefore examined the spontaneous release of these three cytokines by macroscopically and microscopically unaffected intestinal mucosa from patients with Crohn's disease, and compared the results with those from affected mucosa from patients with Crohn's disease and normal control intestinal tissue.
Patients and Methods

INTESTINAL BIOPSIES
Thirty five patients with Crohn's disease were prospectively included. The Table shows Fig 1) . However, for patients in whom biopsy specimens were taken from both affected and non-affected mucosa (n= 17), TNF-a released by affected areas significantly exceeded that released by normal appearing areas (Fig 2; p<0 03 pg/mg tissue) compared with controls (p<0.008). These concentrations were lower than those of biopsies from affected mucosa (p<0 004) in patients with Crohn's disease (Fig 1) . When biopsies were collected in both inflamed and macroscopically normal mucosa in the same patients (n=17) IL-13 was significantly higher in affected areas (Fig 2; p< 0O 1).
RELEASE OF IL-6 BY ORGAN CULTURES
Release of IL-6 was found in supernatants of cultured intestinal biopsy specimens obtained from controls (1 12.7 (11-5) pg/mg tissue). For affected Crohn's disease biopsy specimens IL-6 concentrations were significantly higher (1511-5 (451-5) pg/mg tissue) than samples from control mucosa (Fig 3; p<0004) . Biopsy specimens from non-affected area produced significantly smaller amounts of IL-6 (286.2 (55.5) pg/mg tissue) than those secreted by affected Crohn's disease tissue (Fig 3; p<0-01 Concentrations of IL-i1 P and IL-6 correlated positively with each other (r=0.58, p<0001). There was a weak correlation between IL-i1 and TNF-a concentrations (r=043, p<0005) and no correlation between TNF-cx and IL-6 concentrations (r=-015, p<03).
RELATION WITH OTHER VARIABLES
Cytokine production by mucosal samples were not correlated to disease activity or duration, location of bowel involvement, previous surgery, or type and duration of medical treatment (data not shown).
Discussion had a high In the present study we documented a signifiassessment cant inflammatory cytokine release by endosboth). By copically and histologically normal mucosa of correlation patients with Crohn's disease: IL-6, IL-1,, and 0.2 1). mainly TNF-ax concentrations were significantly higher in supematant fluids from nonaffected Crohn's disease mucosa than in controls. This detection of high concentrations of these cytokines by endoscopically and histologically normal mucosa strongly suggests their involvement in the early step of intestinal lesions in Crohn's disease. We also confirmed that the spontaneous release of TNF-cx, IL-1, and IL-6 by affected Crohn's disease mucosa was significantly higher than their release by control biopsy specimens.'2-14
Concentrations of TNF-ox were higher in the supernatant fluid from both inflamed and noninflamed Crohn's disease mucosa than in controls, with a slight increase in TNF-ot release by affected compared with non-affected Crohn's disease intestine and lack of correlation with the histological index. TNF-ao production, we found a highly positive correlation between IL-i1 P and IL-6 concentrations and histological inflammatory grade.
This chronic production of inflammatory cytokines could be secondary to the stimulation of subepithelial macrophages by a nonspecific antigen leaking from the lumen across the epithelium as a result of increased epithelial permeability. As suggested recently it may also be the result of an impaired down regulation of cytokine secretions. 22 Our results fit in with other data concerning the questions of normality in intestinal mucosa from patients with Crohn's disease. From a morphometric point of view, Goodman et a123 first demonstrated a significant increase in plasma cell density in the lamina propria and in the volume of the lamina propria of macroscopically and histologically normal appearing rectal mucosa from patients with Crohn's disease. This study was reinforced from a biochemical point of view by Dunne et al'0 who found, in addition to an increase in mucosal volume, a significant decrease in disaccharidase activity by apparently safe upper jejunal mucosa from patients with Crohn's disease. More recently evidence has been produced of enhanced complement secretion by unaffected jejunal tissue from patients with Crohn's disease,24 and increased phospholipase A2 activity. 25 Our study provides further evidence to support this concept of diffuse involvement of the whole intestinal tract in Crohn's disease. In addition, Nagel et al,26 in accordance with previous reports,27 recently described early epithelial lesions in apparently unaffected mucosa from patients with Crohn's disease, detected by scanning electron microscopy but not by conventional light microscopic examination; the light microscope appearing to underscore mucosal integrity. Furthermore, it is interesting to keep in mind that the pathological figures detected by these ultrastructural investigations may correspond to those observed in early apoptosis and to remember that cytokines participate in these phenomenon of programmed cell death. 28 The present results point out that mediators involved in the initial steps of inflammatory/ immune response (inflammatory cytokines) and known to induce cell death may be present in the normal appearing mucosa from patients with Crohn's disease. These cytokines represent potential targets of pharmacological intervention and therefore, the development of inflammatory cytokine inhibiting agents, not only for the treatment of acute relapses but also for maintenance treatment.
Taken together with recent medical literature, our results shed a new light on the potential importance of inflammatory cytokines in the perpetuation of the intestinal inflammatory response in Crohn's disease. They provide evidence for a persisting immune stimulation even in the absence of demonstrable endoscopic or histological inflammation. Furthermore, the presence of inflammatory cytokines -in particular of TNF-a. -together with other lymphokines in the normal appearing mucosa from patients with Crohn's disease29 suggest some explanation for the frequency of granulomas in otherwise endoscopically and histologically normal Crohn's disease mucosa,2 30 
